
Brian Wrubel
President and CEO

Marquette Associates, Inc.

180 North LaSalle Street

Chicago, IL 60601

February 28, 2014

RE: 2014 Marquette Firm Update

Dear Client,

As Marquette enters our 28th year providing high-quality investment consulting 
services and performance to our clients, I wanted to take a moment to thank you.  

We appreciate the trust each client has placed in Marquette and thank you for your  

continued support. We take this responsibility very seriously and completely understand 

the impact our recommendations have on client portfolios. We regard our independence 

as critical to providing clients with the best research and advice in the marketplace.  

Expanding client service capabilities 
2013 was a very strong year for the stock market, which helped client portfolios  

grow substantially. Marquette continues to expand as well to stay ahead of our  

clients’ expectations. We ended the year with a diverse base of over 200 clients and 

more than $100 billion in assets under advisement. We were lucky enough to add over  

lFTEEN� CLIENTS� THIS� YEAR� ACROSS� OUR� 4AFT(ARTLEY�� PUBLIC� FUND�� HEALTHCARE�� ENDOWMENT� 
and foundation, and corporate client groups. As of year-end, Marquette was the  

��TH� LARGEST� CONSULTING�lRM� IN� THE�5NITED�3TATES��(OWEVER��OUR� AIM� IS� NOT� TO�BE� THE� 
largest — it’s to be the leader in client service and risk-adjusted returns. We work  

towards this vision every day by serving a single mission — enable institutions to  

become more effective investment stewards.

4HE�AREA�)�AM�MOST�PROUD�OF� IS�OUR�����CLIENT�RETENTION�RATE�AS�WE�HAVE�GROWN�OVER� 
THE� PAST� lVE� YEARS�� /UR� PRIMARY� FOCUS� IS� TAKING� CARE� OF� THIS� LOYAL� CLIENT� BASE�� /UR� 
diverse staff now stands at 56 strong, dedicated to serving our clients. We are proud 

of our growth but most importantly the stability of our staff and what that means  

TO� -ARQUETTE� CLIENTS�� 4HE� CONSULTING� TEAM� COLLECTIVELY� AVERAGES� ��� YEARS� WITH� 
Marquette — which speaks volumes about our culture. We have successfully provided our  

INVESTMENT� PROFESSIONALS� WITH� OPPORTUNITIES� TO� GROW� WITH�-ARQUETTE�� 4HIS� RESULTS� IN� 
diligently researched investment recommendations based on vast experience with the 

SPECIlCS�OF�CLIENT�INVESTMENT�PROGRAMS��
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4O�HELP�CONTINUE�THIS�STEADY�lRM�GROWTH��)�AM�PLEASED�TO�ANNOUNCE�THAT�WE�HAVE�added 
four new owners�� BRINGING�OUR� TOTAL� TO� lFTEEN��!T� THE�BEGINNING�OF� THIS� YEAR��'REG� 
Leonberger, Dave Smith, Jamie Wesner and Miguel Zarate joined our ownership group. 

4HIS�CONTINUES�THE�LONGSTANDING�-ARQUETTE�TRADITION�OF�SHOWING�OUR�COMMITMENT�TO�OUR�
investment professionals by expanding ownership — allowing for more continuity and 

longevity in our client relationships. We will continue to follow this tradition in the future 

as our next group of professionals develops. Please congratulate our new owners at 

your upcoming meetings.

4HE� NEWEST� ADDITION� TO� OUR� SENIOR� CONSULTING� STAFF� IS� Kweku Obed, who joins  

THE� lRM� FROM� -ERCER� )NVESTMENT� #ONSULTING�� +WEKU� HAS� MORE� THAN� ��� YEARS� OF� 
INVESTMENT�EXPERIENCE�THAT�INCLUDES�WORK�IN�THE�lXED�INCOME�RESEARCH�GROUP�AT�-ERRILL�
,YNCH��(E�HOLDS�A�"�3��WITH�HONORS�IN�ECONOMICS�FROM�1UEEN�-ARY�#OLLEGE��5NIVERSITY� 
of London and an M.S. in development economics from SOAS, University of  

London. 2013 saw the addition of two other senior consultants from the acquisition of  
Archstone Portfolio Solutions. Our shared investment stewardship culture and  

DEDICATION�TO�NONPROlTS�MADE�THIS�COMBINATION�A�NATURAL�NEXT�STEP�IN�THE�EVOLUTION�OF� 
THE� lRM�� !RCHSTONE� BROUGHT� ADDITIONAL� EXPERTISE� IN� SERVING� ENDOWMENTS� AND� 
foundations to Marquette, as well as leadership in the geographic region.  

4HE� !RCHSTONE� TEAM� HAS� SIGNIlCANT� INDUSTRY� EXPERIENCE� IN� ASSET� MANAGEMENT�� 
which continues our practice of adding leading industry professionals.

During the year, as we continued to build our investment team, we also expanded our 

consulting practice. We now offer several levels of services all consistent with our core 

CONSULTING� BUSINESS� FOCUS�� 4RADITIONAL� CONSULTING� REMAINS� OUR� LARGEST� CLIENT� SEGMENT�� 
In 2011, we began offering discretionary investment consulting. We now have over $2 

billion in assets and nine clients utilizing our discretionary services. As this segment 

continues to grow, we will continue to commit the resources necessary to support  

this effort. 

Careful research for complex markets
/UR� RESEARCH� GROUP�� LED� BY� 'REG� ,EONBERGER� AND� +ELLI� 3CHRADE�� PRODUCED� 
numerous client-oriented research publications in the past year. Our webinars continue to  

be increasingly popular, with both our Investment Manager Search 2013 and 2014 
Market Preview webinars setting new attendance records. We will continue to  

PROVIDE�TOPICAL��TIMELY�lDUCIARY�EDUCATION�AS�THE�MARKETS�BECOME�MORE�COMPLEX�AND� 
CHALLENGING�TO�DECIPHER��4O�ACCESS�THE�LATEST�RESEARCH��please visit our website or ask 

your consultant. 

4HE�CENTERPIECE�OF�OUR�RESEARCH�EFFORT�WAS�ON�DISPLAY�AT�THE�2nd annual investment 
symposium. We had another very successful conference and thank all of you who where 

able to attend. Our ÃÞ�«�Ã�Õ��LÀ�iw�}�Û�`i� features highlights for those who missed 
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it. Videos of three sessions — Emerging Trends in Alternative Asset Classes, Stress 
Test and Spending Policies for Endowments and the keynote Blind Spots - Research 
Examining Unethical Business Behavior — are available to Marquette clients. You can 

register for access to client-only research by simply clicking “Register” when asked to 

LOGIN�AND�lLLING�OUT�THE�BRIEF�REGISTRATION�FORM�OR�CONTACTING�YOUR�CONSULTING�TEAM��4HE�
2014 investment symposium is scheduled for September 12th in downtown Chicago. 

Please mark your calendar now as we will have several outstanding speakers you will not 

want to miss to complement our research staff and consultant presenters. We’re pleased 

TO�ANNOUNCE�OUR�lRST�SPEAKER��(ARRY�+RAEMER��*R��OF�-ADISON�$EARBORN�0ARTNERS��WHO�WILL�
speak about values-based leadership.

Marquette’s newest member of the research group is Ben Mohr, a senior research  

ANALYST�FOCUSED�ON�lXED�INCOME��"EN�S�EXTENSIVE�EXPERIENCE�RANGES�FROM�PRIVATE�EQUITY�
TO�ADVISING�ON�PUBLIC�BOND�OFFERINGS��"EN�HOLDS�A�"�3��IN�ECONOMICS�FROM�THE�#ALIFORNIA�
)NSTITUTE�OF�4ECHNOLOGY�AND�AN�-�"�!��IN�lNANCE�AND�ACCOUNTING�FROM�THE�5NIVERSITY�OF�
#HICAGO�"OOTH�3CHOOL�OF�"USINESS��

Supporting service as we grow
4O� HELP� OUR� lRM� MAINTAIN� EXCELLENT� CLIENT� SERVICE� AS� WE� GROW�� -ARQUETTE� HAS� 
added key support staff each year. In 2013, we brought Karissa McDaniel on board 

IN�THE�NEW�ROLE�OF�CHIEF�ADMINISTRATIVE�OFlCER��3HE�JOINED�-ARQUETTE�FROM�"0)�'ROUP�� 
A� �HUMAN� RESOURCES�CONSULTING�lRM��+ARISSA�OVERSEES�HUMAN� RESOURCES�� INFRASTRUCTURE� 
AND�THE�ADMINISTRATIVE�TEAM��(ER�DEPTH�OF�EXPERIENCE�IN�TALENT�MANAGEMENT�AND�PROCESS� 
IMPROVEMENT�WILL� HELP� US� KEEP� CLIENTS� lRST� AND� FOREMOST� FAR� INTO� THE� FUTURE�� +ARISSA� 
BEGAN�HER�CAREER�IN�INVESTMENT�MANAGEMENT�AT�3TATE�&ARM�)NSURANCE��+ARISSA�HOLDS�A�
"�3��IN�ACCOUNTING�FROM�THE�5NIVERSITY�OF�)LLINOIS�AND�AN�-�"�!��FROM�THE�+ELLOGG�3CHOOL�
of Management at Northwestern University.

Client survey — How can we improve in 2014?
We thank you for your support and friendship and look forward to another year of growth 

and prosperity in 2014. Your ongoing trust is greatly appreciated and we will continue to 

PLACE�CLIENT�NEEDS�lRST�TO�MEET�YOUR�HIGH�STANDARDS�IN�THE�FUTURE��4O�HELP�US�CONTINUE�TO�
exceed your needs in the year ahead, please take a moment to complete our brief client 

SURVEY�BY�CLICKING�ON�THE�LINK�IN�THE�EMAIL�YOU�RECEIVED�WITH�THIS�lRM�UPDATE��

Sincerely,

"RIAN�7RUBEL�
President and CEO
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